2021 Chapter Anniversaries

Congratulations to the following chapters, which celebrate their chartering anniversary in 2021!

75th Anniversary
- Eta Chapter – University of Pittsburgh chartered 3 June 1946

60th Anniversary
- Upsilon Chapter – NYU Rory Meyers College of Nursing chartered 24 June 1961
- Phi Chapter – South Dakota State University chartered 1 January 1961

40th Anniversary
- Epsilon Mu Chapter – Wagner College chartered 5 December 1981

25th Anniversary
- Xi Pi Chapter – Illinois State University chartered 30 March 1996
- Xi Rho Chapter – Clayton State University chartered 13 April 1996
- Xi Sigma Chapter – Northern Michigan University chartered 13 April 1996
- Xi Tau Chapter – University of Charleston chartered 16 April 1996
- Xi Upsilon Chapter – University of Lynchburg chartered 27 April 1996
- Xi Phi Chapter – University of Colorado, Colorado Springs chartered 28 April 1996
- Xi Chi Chapter – Millersville University chartered 28 April 1996

10th Anniversary
- Phi Delta at-Large Chapter – Queensland University of Technology, University of the Sunshine Coast chartered 1 March 2011
- Phi Epsilon Chapter – George Washington University chartered 24 March 2011
- Phi Zeta Chapter – Marian University (Wisconsin) chartered 7 April 2011
- Phi Eta Chapter – Walsh University chartered 20 April 2011
- Phi Theta Chapter – California State University – San Marcos chartered 30 April 2011
- Phi Iota Chapter – Texas A&M College of Nursing chartered 15 May 2011
- Phi Kappa Chapter – South University chartered 7 June 2011
- Phi Lambda Chapter – Mount Saint Mary’s University chartered 18 June 2011
- Phi Mu Chapter – Bournemouth University chartered 8 July 2011
- Phi Nu Chapter – Walden University chartered 29 July 2011
- Phi Xi Chapter – Coimbra School of Nursing chartered 22 September 2011
- Phi Omicron Chapter – Saint Anthony College of Nursing chartered 15 October 2011
- Phi Pi Chapter – Chamberlain University chartered 20 October 2011